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LESSON TWELVE

Bible Story: 
Philemon’s Choice  
Philemon

Getting Even

For many, forgiveness is a foreign concept. Revenge is often an accepted way of life and an
excuse for many cruel acts. According to the Bible, there is only one antidote to revenge: the
kind of forgiveness that leaves the consequences of a situation and the desire for revenge to
God Himself. But as we look around, we see that the number of people who live biblical for-
giveness is small. 

Even within the Church, people often passively avoid both forgiveness and revenge. While
this approach may seem better than open revenge, it’s still only a poor substitute for true
forgiveness. The anger remains, and instead of being healed, we Christians may instead sup-
press our pain and bitterness. This often results in a lifelong crippling of our abilities to grow
in relationship with God and with others. It also leaves us self-focused and less able to reach
out to those whom we need to love and to forgive.

One of the reasons we lack for-
giveness so often is that we easi-
ly forget the truth that forgive-
ness springs from God’s grace.
We can’t produce forgiveness by
our own efforts—it’s truly God’s
supernatural gift. We can trust
Jesus Christ to help us truly for-
give others—even when in the
midst of wounded emotions it
feels impossible. And as we for-
give, we are then able to show
mercy to others, teaching for-
giveness by our own living
example! Children experience
real and imagined hurts every
day. They are just beginning to
grasp what it means to forgive,
to stop being angry or to let
another person off the hook of
our own anger and hurt feelings. As we talk patiently with them about forgiving in everyday
life and as we genuinely forgive kids again and again, the living truth of what forgiveness is
all about will be planted in their hearts!

Teacher’s Devotional

God’s Word

“Be merciful, just as your Father is merciful.”
Luke 6:36

For Younger Children:
“Be merciful.”

God’s Word & Me

Because God forgives me, I can show mercy and 
forgive others who have treated me wrongly.
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LESSON TWELVE

Coloring/Puzzle Center
Younger Child Option 
Review the Bible story while completing coloring page     

Materials
Lesson 12 Coloring Page (p. 211) for each student,
crayons

Older Child Option
Review what Jesus said about forgiveness while complet-
ing puzzle page  

Materials
Lesson 12 Puzzle Page (p. 212) for each student, pencils

Bible Story Center
Bible Story
Philemon’s Choice • Philemon

Younger Child Option
Call out letters while looking at Paul’s words written
to Philemon 

Older Child Option
Discover the daily mission “show mercy” written in
candle wax

Game Center
Younger Child Option 
Play a game to place names on heart
drawings, and talk about ways of
showing God’s love and mercy to 
others

Materials
Bible, Post-it Notes, markers in three
or four colors, large sheet of paper,
tape, blindfolds

Older Child Option
Play a game like Fruit Basket Upset,
and talk about times when it is hard
to show God’s love and mercy

Materials
Bible, chairs

Worship Center
For the Younger and Older Child
Participate in large-group activities to review 
Bible verse and to worship God together

Materials
Bibles, Agent Music CD and player, song charts 
(pp. 246, 252), at least two inflated and tied 
balloons, several beanbags

Art Center
Younger Child Option
Make paper-chain loops showing names of children, and
talk about ways of showing God’s love and forgiveness to
each other

Materials
Bible, construction paper, scissors, crayons or markers,
stickers, stapler or tape

Older Child Option
Make Mercy Posters as reminders to show God’s mercy to
others, and talk about how children act who are merciful

Materials 
Bible, Lesson 12 Pattern Page (p. 210), construction paper
in a variety of colors, scissors, markers, glue, (decorating
supplies such as stickers, glitter, etc.)

Planning Page
Choose which centers you will provide and the order in which
children will participate in them (see pp. 14-18 for schedule
tips and pp. 24-25 for guidelines in combining older and
younger children). Also plan who will lead each center 
(for staffing tips see pp. 19-21). Use the reproducible
planning sheet (p. 238) to record your plans.
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LESSON TWELVE

Bonus Theme Ideas
Bonus Theme Ideas can be used at any time during this session: as an additional activity center,
to extend the session for a longer time or for added theme excitement. 

Sweet Words
Divide class into groups of two or three. Each group chooses
the word “merciful” or “forgiveness.” Give each group paper
towels, graham crackers (or other crackers) and plastic knives.
Place one or more colors of frosting and containers of small
candies in a central location. Children spread thin layers of
frosting on the graham crackers and use candy to form let-
ters on graham crackers to spell out the word they chose.
Children eat crackers they decorated. (Optional: Use icing in
tubes or raisins to form letters. Use cream cheese or peanut
butter instead of frosting.) 

Post a note alerting parents
to the use of food. Also, check
registration forms for possible
food allergies.

Super SpecialHandshakes
Create a unique handshake (each personswipes index and middle fingers togetherbefore shaking hands, or each person tapsknuckles before shaking hands, etc). Atthe start of a session of Agents in Action,secretly teach several children the hand-shake and ask them to teach the hand-shake to two or three others who teach the

handshake to others and so on. See how fast everyone in
Agents in Action can learn the handshake. 

Agent Competition

Divide group into teams of special agents. Give a volunteer on

each team (an older child, helper or leader) a sheet of paper.

Ask volunteer to number paper from 1 to 10. While all agents

close their eyes, ring a bell several times. (Optional: Stand

behind a room divider while ringing bell, record sound ahead 

of time or play sounds from Internet site.) Agents open eyes,

talk with team members to identify sound and write name of

item next to number 1. Repeat activity for some or all of the

following sounds (party noisemaker; jingling keys; rain stick;

rhythm instruments such as triangle, tambourine or drum;

music instruments such as flute, trumpet or guitar; clapping

hands; ticking clock) or invent your own creative sounds!
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LESSON TWELVE

Bible Story Center
for younger children
Philemon

Collect
Bible.

Introduction
Make an X with your arms if you can think
of something wrong a kid your age might
do. Volunteers respond. Today in our Bible
story we’re going to hear what happened
after a young man did something very
wrong.

Tell the Story
Onesimus was in trouble! He had done some-
thing very wrong! He had taken things that didn’t
belong to him. The things he had taken belonged
to a man named Philemon. Onesimus knew he
was in trouble, so he ran away from Philemon. 

Onesimus ran until he was a long, long way from his home. But far from his home, Onesimus met Paul. Paul
was a man who loved Jesus. Paul got to know Onesimus. He wanted to help Onesimus. So Paul told Onesimus
about Jesus. Soon Onesimus loved Jesus, too.

Paul knew someone else, too. Even though Paul was far from the place where Onesimus had lived, Paul knew
Philemon. Philemon was the man Onesimus had run away from! Philemon loved Jesus. 

Onesimus knew it had been wrong to take things that belonged to Philemon. So Onesimus knew he needed
to go back to Philemon and say that he was sorry. 

Paul wanted to help Onesimus do what was right. So he wrote a letter to his friend Philemon. Paul wrote: 

Dear Philemon, 

I am sending Onesimus, whom I love, back to you. 
Please welcome him as you would welcome me. 
If he owes you anything, I will pay for it. 

Your friend, Paul

Paul said to Onesimus, “You’ve been a good helper to me. But now it’s time for you to go back to Philemon.”
That’s just what Onesimus did! 

God’s Word & Me
Paul wanted Philemon to be kind to Onesimus, even though Onesimus had stolen things from Phile-
mon. Being kind to others, even when they have done wrong, is called forgiving them or being merciful
to them. In the Bible, Jesus said, “Be merciful.” When we are merciful, it means we show God’s love and
kindness to others. When someone does something wrong, we can say “stop” and we can get a teacher
or parent to help us. Then God will help us show His love and be kind. 

Special
 Agent 

Option

In a box labeled “Top Secret,” place a sheet of

paper and a marker. At the appropriate time in

the story, remove paper and marker. Print Paul’s

letter (see below) on the paper to show children.

As you print each letter of the words in the let-

ter, children call out letters. 
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LESSON TWELVE

Bible Story Center
for older children
Philemon

Collect
Bible, markers, classified ad sections of 
newspaper, tape. 

Introduction
What’s the best hiding place you’ve ever
found? Volunteers respond. Today we’re going
to hear about a man who hid in a big city.
We’ll find out why he didn’t want anyone to
find him! As you tell the story, guide group to
make up newspaper headlines describing the
story action (“Slave Escapes!”“Slave Seen in
Rome,”“Paul and Onesimus Meet,”“Onesimus
Becomes a Christian,”“Onesimus Returns to
Colosse.”) Volunteers use wide-tip markers to 
write headlines directly onto newspaper. Tape
newspapers to classroom walls. 

Tell the Story
In the New Testament, we can read about a slave named Onesimus (oh-NEHS-uh-muhs). Onesimus was the
slave of a man named Philemon (fi-LEE-muhn) who lived in the city of Colosse. But Onesimus escaped from
Philemon—perhaps even stealing some of Philemon’s money—and ran away to the big city of Rome! (Op-
tional: Ask children to repeat unfamiliar names with you during the story.)

Rome was the biggest city in the empire; it was a place where a person could hide! And it was an exciting
city—especially if you were a slave who was finally free to go where you wanted to go and do what you
wanted to do. 

But Onesimus must have felt scared. He probably didn’t know anyone in the city. And if he DID see someone
he knew, Onesimus would have hidden! If anyone who knew Onesimus saw him, that person might tell the
soldiers that they’d seen a runaway slave! Then Onesimus would be captured and sent back to his master,
Philemon. Onesimus would have been severely punished. He could be sent to work in a mine, beaten, tor-
tured or even killed!

Somehow, Onesimus heard that Paul—the man who loved Jesus—was in Rome! No one knows exactly how
Onesimus and Paul met. We only know that the two men became friends and that Onesimus became a great
helper to Paul. Eventually, Onesimus told Paul what he had done.

Paul told Onesimus about Jesus. He probably told Onesimus that God loved him so much that He sent His
Son, Jesus, to die to take the punishment for the wrong things he had done. Paul must have told Onesimus
that if he believed in what Jesus did for him, he could trust God to forgive him. Onesimus asked God to for-
give him, and Onesimus became a member of God’s family.

The next days after Onesimus because a Christian must have been wonderful. Onesimus helped Paul by
doing whatever Paul asked. And all the time, Onesimus was learning more and more about God and His 
Son, Jesus.

Before class, gather a white candle, scissors,

newspaper, several sheets of white paper and 

several resealable baggies filled with dry coffee

grounds. Trim the candlewick so that it is even

with the wax. Using one end of the candle, write

the daily mission “show mercy” on each sheet of

paper, pressing firmly. Place all materials in a box

labeled “Top Secret.” At the end of the story, vol-

unteers remove items, sprinkle coffee grounds on

papers (placed on newspaper) and then shake off

to make the daily mission appear. 

Special
 Agent 

Option
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LESSON TWELVE

Then one day Paul called Onesimus to him. “Onesimus,” Paul said, “I have an idea. My friend Tychicus (TIHK-
ih-cuhs) is going on a trip. He’s taking a letter from me to the Christians at Colosse. And I want you to go
with him.”

COLOSSE! Onesimus’s heart jumped! A shiver of fear ran through him. Colosse was the town where Phile-
mon, his master, lived. Paul wanted him to go back to his master!

It would be hard for Onesimus to go back to Philemon. Onesimus must have worried about how Philemon
would treat him. Would Philemon want revenge because Onesimus had run away? But because Paul loved
Onesimus as if he were his own son, Paul wanted to help Onesimus. So Paul wrote a letter to Philemon.
“My friend, do me a favor,” Paul wrote. “Welcome Onesimus back home the same way you would welcome
me.” Paul even said he was willing to pay back whatever money Onesimus might have owed Philemon!

When it was time to leave, Paul handed Onesimus the letter he had written. “Don’t be frightened,” Paul
encouraged Onesimus. “In this letter I’ve asked Philemon to forgive you and treat you kindly as a brother
in God’s family.”

God’s Word & Me
Paul’s words and actions made all the difference in Onesimus’s life. He helped Onesimus learn that
Jesus would forgive his sins, so he could become a member of God’s family. And Paul’s letter helped
encourage Philemon to show mercy to Onesimus. 

Read Luke 6:36. Jesus said these words to help us know how to treat others who have treated us in
wrong ways. Jesus said that because God is merciful and loving to us, we should show His mercy
and love to others. When someone does something wrong to us, it’s easy to first think about get-
ting revenge. But Jesus’ words remind us of showing God’s love and mercy to others. We can ask
God to help us be merciful and to know what to do when someone does something wrong to us.
(Talk with interested children about God’s mercy and forgiveness that leads to our salvation. See “Leading
a Child to Christ” on p. 12.) 

>> When might a kid your age want to get revenge? (Someone hurts him or her on purpose. Someone
tells a lie about him or her. Big brother never lets him or her choose which video game to play. A kid
at school hogs the ball in a game.) 

>> What would it be like at (school) if kids never forgave each other? How would your (sports
team) be different if kids showed mercy to each other? 

>> Why is it good to show mercy and forgiveness? (God tells us to. I might find out later that the per-
son really didn’t do something wrong to me. I can keep a friend when I forgive.)

>> What has God done to show His mercy and forgiveness to us? (Listens to our prayers and forgives
us of the wrong things we do. Never gives up on us.)

>> What are some good things you could do to show that you are merciful and showing God’s love
to others? (Help someone even when he or she doesn’t ask. Give someone more than is asked for.)
Pray with children, thanking God for His mercy and forgiveness, and asking His help in showing mercy
and forgiveness to others. Encourage children to pray aloud or silently, reminding them that God
hears both spoken and unspoken prayers.
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LESSON TWELVE

Game Center
for younger children
Philemon

Collect
Bible, Post-it Notes, markers in three or four
colors, large sheet of paper, tape, blindfolds.

Prepare
Print each child’s name on a Post-it Note.
Draw three or four large hearts in different
colors on a large sheet of paper. Tape paper
onto wall at child’s eye level.

Do
Children stand in a line. Give each child the
note on which his or her name is written.
Blindfold each child or ask child to close eyes
while you gently spin the child around one
or two times. Children walk up to the paper
and attach their Post-it Notes. Child opens
eyes or removes blindfold and looks to see if
Post-it Note is attached to a heart. Repeat as time and interest permit. 

Talk About
>> When we see pictures of hearts, it reminds us of peo-

ple who love and forgive us. When we forgive oth-
ers, it means we are kind, even if they are unkind. 

>> We can show love and forgiveness to our brothers
and sisters. Tyler, what can you do to show your 
brother that you love him?

>> Jesus said, “Be merciful.” When we are merciful, it 
means we show that we love and forgive others,
even when they have been unkind to us. Kenna,
who is in your family? You can show love and 
forgive your big sister. After someone says,
“please forgive me,” you can say, “I forgive you.”

>> Madison, what do you and your brother like to do together? When you (play at the park), one of
you might be unkind or mean. But you can forgive each other and be kind. Pray briefly, Dear God,
thank You for loving us. Please help us to show love and mercy to others. In Jesus’ name, amen.  

For Older Children
Assign points to each heart, writing the highest number on the most difficult target. When a child places his
or her Post-it Note on a heart, award the child double points if he or she can describe a situation in which
someone his or her age can show mercy. 

God’s Word

“Be merciful, just as your Father is merciful.”
Luke 6:36

For Younger Children:
“Be merciful.”

God’s Word & Me

Because God forgives me, I can show mercy and 
forgive others who have treated me wrongly.
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LESSON TWELVE

Game Center
for older children
Philemon

Collect
Bible, chairs.

Do
1. Children sit on chairs in a circle facing

each other and play a game like Fruit
Basket Upset. Volunteer stands in the
middle of the circle and calls out,
“Show mercy to people wearing red.”
Children wearing red jump up to trade
places in the circle before the child in
the middle can take one of the places
in the circle. If the child in the middle
calls out “Show mercy to everyone,” all
children must change places.

2. The child left without a place stands in
the middle of the circle and begins the
next round. Game continues as time
allows or until all children have had a chance to be in the middle
of the circle. Vary the criterion for who must trade places (chil-
dren wearing tennis shoes, children wearing T-shirts, children
wearing stripes, etc.) 

Talk About
>> Read Luke 6:36. What does it mean to be merciful? (It

means to be kind, even when others are unkind and 
don’t deserve kindness. It means to forgive them.)

>> What are some of the hardest times to show mercy 
and forgive other people? (When someone is mean more
than once. When someone calls you names.) 

>> Why does forgiveness and mercy show God’s love? (God
always forgives us when we ask. God’s love includes forgiveness.)

>> Showing mercy is not always easy. It’s easy to think about getting
revenge when someone has hurt us in some way. But what do you think might happen if people 
in a family, or kids on a soccer team, never showed mercy? Lead children in prayer, thanking God 
for showing mercy and forgiveness to us and asking His help to show mercy to those who’ve treated 
us wrongly. 

For Younger Children
Children sit in a circle. Stand in the middle of the circle and call out Show mercy to everyone wearing red.
Instead of trading places, children wearing red jump up and clap hands. After several rounds, change the
action (do jumping jacks, hop on one foot, swing arms in a circle, etc.). 

God’s Word

“Be merciful, just as your Father is merciful.”
Luke 6:36

For Younger Children:
“Be merciful.”

God’s Word & Me

Because God forgives me, I can show mercy and 
forgive others who have treated me wrongly.
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LESSON TWELVE

Art Center
for younger children
Philemon

Collect
Bible, construction paper, scissors, crayons 
or markers, stickers, stapler or tape. 

Prepare
Cut construction paper into 11⁄ 2 x 6-in 
(4x15-cm) strips.

Do
1. Give each child several paper strips. Chil-

dren write names on strips and decorate
with drawings and/or stickers. (Be avail-
able to write names as needed.)

2. Show children how to form loops with
their strips and link the loops together 
in a paper chain by stapling or taping.
Make as many links as time and interest
allow. (Optional: Hang chain in classroom. At the end of the session, cut apart
and allow children to take home part of the chain.)

Talk About
>> Kelsey, your name is on this purple loop. Quentin’s

name is on the green loop next to your loop. You and
Quentin can show love to each other. You can forgive
each other when someone has been unkind. 

>> Madison, point to your name on our paper chain.
Kaylee’s name is next to your name. You and Kaylee 
can show love and forgive each other. When we forgive
others, we are kind and treat them as friends. 

>> Jesus said, “Be merciful.” When we are merciful, it means
that we can love and forgive others, even when others
have made us angry. It’s hard to show love and forgive
when we feel mad, but God will help us.  Pray briefly, Dear 
God, thank You for loving us. Please help us show love and be merciful. In Jesus’ name, amen.

For Older Children
Before making the paper chain, children write on their paper strips ways they can show mercy to others.

God’s Word

“Be merciful, just as your Father is merciful.”
Luke 6:36

For Younger Children:
“Be merciful.”

God’s Word & Me

Because God forgives me, I can show mercy and 
forgive others who have treated me wrongly.
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LESSON TWELVE

Art Center
for older children
Philemon

Collect
Bible, Lesson 12 Pattern Page (p. 210), con-
struction paper in a variety of colors, scis-
sors, markers, glue, (decorating supplies
such as stickers, glitter, etc.).

Prepare
Make a copy of the Pattern Page for each
child. 

Do
1. Give each child a Pattern Page. Child

chooses color of construction paper
on which to make a Mercy Poster as a
reminder to show mercy. 

2. Child colors and cuts out words from
the Pattern Page. Children arrange and
glue words on construction paper, and add drawings and/or other words. Display completed posters in
classroom.

Talk About
>> Read Luke 6:36. How might someone act who is merciful? 

When have you seen a kid your age be merciful? Why 
does this verse say that we can show mercy? 

>> Why might kids your age find it hard to be merciful?
(Because when someone hurts us it makes us mad. We
don’t want to trust others who have done wrong to us.)

>> According to Luke 6:36, why can we show mercy
and forgiveness? (We can show mercy to those 
who have treated us wrongly, because that’s what God
has done for us.) We have all done wrong things, and
we’ve all needed to be forgiven. God loves us by forgiving us. When we forgive others, we share
that love. 

>> God understands why it can be hard to show mercy, and He will help us be forgiving, instead of
getting revenge. Pray, thanking God for His mercy and forgiveness and asking His help to show mercy. 

For Younger Children
Before class, cut out the word “love” from the Pattern Pages. Children glue words to paper and then decorate
with drawings and stickers. 

God’s Word

“Be merciful, just as your Father is merciful.”
Luke 6:36

For Younger Children:
“Be merciful.”

God’s Word & Me

Because God forgives me, I can show mercy and 
forgive others who have treated me wrongly.
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LESSON TWELVE

Worship Center
for younger and older children
Philemon

Collect
Bibles, Agent Music CD and player, song
charts (pp. 246, 252), at least two inflated 
and tied balloons, several beanbags.

Team Game
Divide group into two or more teams. Ask
several volunteers from each team to line 
up in front of the group. Give first volunteer
from each team a balloon. At your signal, 
volunteers run around the perimeter of the
group tapping the balloons to keep them 
in the air. Continue with all volunteers to
see which team’s volunteers can finish first.
Team members cheer for their team. 

Bible Verse Game
Repeat Luke 6:36 aloud with children. Then
invite several volunteers to stand in front of group with their backs to the group. Give each volunteer a bean-
bag. Call out the Bible verse reference as a signal to volunteers to toss beanbags over their shoulders. Stu-
dents who catch beanbags repeat the words of Luke 6:36 in unison. Repeat as time permits. 

Song
Lead children in singing “Smart Choices.” Add motions and/or clapping if desired. 

Prayer 
God understands when we feel like getting even with someone who has been mean to us. That’s why
He wants us to pray to Him and ask for His help in showing His love and mercy. Lead children in prayer,
thanking God for His mercy and forgiveness and asking His help in being merciful to others. 

Song
Lead children in singing “God’s Kids.” Add motions and/or clapping if desired. 

God’s Word

“Be merciful, just as your Father is merciful.”
Luke 6:36

For Younger Children:
“Be merciful.”

God’s Word & Me

Because God forgives me, I can show mercy and 
forgive others who have treated me wrongly.
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LESSON TWELVE • Pattern Page
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LESSON TWELVE • Coloring Page

Onesimus needed forgiveness. 
Who can you forgive and be kind to?

Paul sends Onesimus home.
Philemon 1—25
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LESSON TWELVE • Puzzle Page
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